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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE CASSINA GROUP ADDS REALTORS® PATTY MOGUL AND ASHLEY GRAHAM
MOUNT PLEASANT, S.C. (October 14, 2016)—The Cassina Group is proud to announce the hire of
REALTORS® Patty Mogul and Ashley Graham.
Patty Mogul joins The Cassina Group with over twelve years of experience helping people buy and sell
homes. She previously worked for two local real estate companies as both an inside sales agent and
REALTOR®. She also has over seven years of experience in vacation ownership sales from her time spent
in Vail, Colorado. A native of Frederick, Maryland, Patty obtained her undergraduate degree from Mount
Vernon College and attended graduate school at The University of Colorado.
Ashley Graham, born in Charleston and raised in Georgia, recently moved back to the Lowcountry after a
brief hiatus in New York City and its Connecticut suburbs where she worked in the Greenwich office of
the largest real estate firm in New York City. There she gained experience in all aspects of the residential
real estate business, working under two top producers in a very competitive environment. Prior to her
career in real estate, Ashley pursued a career in law, and a career in alliance development for a Fortune
50 company. She holds a Law Degree from the University of Georgia and an undergraduate degree from
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
“The level of experience and local expertise that Patty and Ashley bring are invaluable assets,” said Owen
Tyler, Managing Broker of The Cassina Group. “We are excited to have them as part of our growing
company.”
The Cassina Group recently celebrated its 10th anniversary and was named to the Inc. 5000’s list of fastest
growing companies for a third consecutive year. The company is known as Charleston’s innovationdriven real estate firm, with a proven reputation for delivering stronger results though leading-edge
technology and building lasting relationships. For more information on The Cassina Group, please visit
www.TheCassinaGroup.com.
About The Cassina Group
The Cassina Group is a boutique real estate brokerage with offices in Mount Pleasant, SC and Charleston,
SC. Recent awards include top honors from Charleston Magazine, Inc. 5000 and SC Biz News. For more
information, visit www.TheCassinaGroup.com or call 843.628.0008.
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